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COLLECTIONS.
..IlMtioni may be made through this Bank in all Riif 
Ueftlie Dominion, and in every part of the Civil- 
“world through our Agente and Correspondante, 

nturni promptly remitted at lowest rates of ex-

B.r
d te 8o»"* Ext«nt to British 
hapelfc—Cruiser Wilh«|m 
nnaive Repairs.

Czar s Troops Making Supr 
tffort to Crush Resistance 

in Carpathians
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- $15,000,000 
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I ei lERS' CIRCULAR LETTERS issued, available 
jn all parts of the World.
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OBLIGATIONS IN LONDON°ne exten-

BBS REPORTED TO BE 
GETTING UPPER 011 10 EAST

French Aviator Bombarded 
Dispersed Battalion

moving
fays and roads and along the 
the southern

Military Hangars and 
on the March—No Serious 

Counter Attacks of Late.
Owing to Heavy Purchases of War Supplies 

United States Supply of Sterling Bille 
Ha« Outweighed Demand.

inslopes towards
I

Ph.D.(Special Cable to Journal of Commerce.)

I’peirograd. April 14.—German commanders in the reinforced Apn‘ 14~ FiShting against a strongly 
(«tftern war theatre have effected another of their fort tQ 6 enemy- Rusaia is making a supreme ef- 
I ppid shifts made possible by their superior railroad lhe cnr0'"/!!' re81Stance against her advance through 
| facilities and dispatches received from Lemberg, in- to me,.,1'!''!''!- Bnd ** Ht the 8am' li,ne calR,d on 
I «Bated that Russian invasion of Hungary through and to T”*11 attacks in Xur,her» I'oland
| ibe^arpathians might bave to be temporal aban- j t0'""1'"

: «ei The Russian wedge moving southwest and , „ ,ImlHofPrxemysl to Carpathian Passes is now men- mountains betJwn GaU^and »'"*

immediate,y lowing their and German the t,„.

selle, where the German 
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In view of the sensational variations
exchange quotations since July 24th, 
imagine that the Canadian

1914, one might 
banks would havetelephone

PREMIER ASQUITH. 

The British Parliament was opened to-day.was not raise.I 
'Pa took the German 
mention was made

portunities of making big profits (or losses) in this 
department of their business, 
sterling in New York 
it rose V» ;

ictivity fur-

ilie French

of this
3W editorially «peaks of the 
Pelle, which has been

While On July 24th. demand 
was quoted at 4.88. WITH BRANCHES THROUGHOUT CAN

ADA AND IN THF. UNITED STATES. 
ENGLAND AND MEXICO, AND AGENTS 
AND CORRESPONDENTS THROUGHOUT 
THE WORLD, THIS BANK OFFERS UN
SURPASSED FACILITIES 
TRANSACTION OF EVERY 
BANKING BUSINESS IN CANADA OR IN 
FOREIGN COUNTRIES.

GENERAL STAFF 

FIERCE FIGHTING ON WEST FRONT.

GERMAN REPORT Next day
°n 1 *l,‘ -’7th. when the Kaiser declared 

I war on Russia, il Jumped to 4.92, and 
! that level for two days.

both flanks.
offensive against the Russian left wing in the Stryi 
region the Tr 'ton allies have begun an advance in 
force eastward irvm the Dunajec River to strike the

. stayed around
salient pushes through to On the 30th, the quoted rate j 

was 4.95 to 5.115. „„ ,h, .list. 5.611 to 6.01); the same I 
by the on August l. <„, 3lxl, 4th. f„„ „„ and (>f

enemy they have pn Br"‘" «"*«<**■ of»' ZZrltoZ ! neTdo ~ "r"""m‘‘b'V

5 have progressed on bod. mine developing yellowish smoke

Berlin. April 14.—General fiftaff* ; 
"In the western theatre a night 

enemy at Berry Au Bac failed

report says : —are gathering their resources lu renew theraider Kron Prinz 
> into dry dock The Russians

FOR THE 
KIND OF

Wilhelm 
at the sbip- 

Thier-

Ruisian right. report that despite
intU Lieut. Captain 
kes formal

strength of the , 
sides of the Ondava

was a decline In 5.25 on August 
date quotations gradually worked \ 

However, it was

IMPERIAL OIL CO. CONSTRUCTING and asphyxiating 8th, and after this 
. ' l»ark to a more reasonable basis.

Fighting continues between the Ab use and Moselle, not until towards the end of 
During a strong attack against the Ma leery Marche- 
ville line, the French penetrated

request for time Valley and huv.
STORAGE TANKS AT PRINCE RUPERT. ! eral ,nure heights in the direction .

----------------- ; fighting from the
r prince Rupert, B.C., April 14.— The Imperial Oil ■ increaaing in violence
FCompany is fast constructing "the great storage tanks | ha,llv desperately to prevent the Russians 
Imd other facilities for handling the oil trade here. ! Kround through tliut territory

they must hold before

<• captured sev- gases.as he deems necessary iu The Collections Effected Promptly and at Reasonable 
Rates

Experts who examined
slightly and her boilers in 

lly it was learned 
naive repairs.

region of Bartfeld. October that sterling
bills at sight could lie bought In New York 

positions at one ' than $4.90 to tin*

toward tilry. j-, 
the Austro-'ierman forces

that the 
That

pound sterlinggaining
and obtaining the roads 

beginning a general advance

narrow section at MaYchevill- hut 
driven out again by a counter-attack. 

"On the remainder of this front

One may east I > 
large balances

their attack Hroke 1 M u I red when
Tb twcen Combres j would make big profits through selling 

and fct. Mihlel only artillery duels occurred yester- j ordinarily high priées.

were speedily se*, that l( any of our banks had 
to draw on—such balance* being ac- 

t'Hle.s were
eventually might be forced E One of the largest sized tanks is already in place. The 

fxcond one is well under way, and the foundations | lnl° tIu,,Stir\. 

l for the others are being prepared. In a few months 
i'll] will be ready for receiving and supplying.

on a normal basis they 
at the ex Ira- 

However, when the quota- 
our banks were

down in front of our positioiActivity on Polish Front.
etl yesterday by Mr. f.lerre 
" of Finance, that, 
has been a blessing to the 

iscussing the financial 
diet in

same time the German efforts
Work has started on the wharf which is to serve the i sowetz through which the

lo get by Ois- lions were at the higheat 
nut in position to draw extensively

Russian lines of
ho aproached In Xmthm, Poland,

reports indicate re- i part of the

prohabl)’ | 
on their London i

"At A illy forest three attacks l>> 
pulsed after an unsuccessful 

enemy.

the enemy were re- 
nhning attempt on the 

Another attack on both sides 
tin- I'.ilish front ! of the highway from Essey to Fllrev failed To the 

at a stand,till, v-veits. , east and west of this road fighting at close „uar-

ters took place and our troops retained the

|company. This wharf is of creosoted piles, and will munication 
lie the point at which tank steamers will tie ! have been correspondents. Even If they had fairly large i,n|. 

nnees at credit, there is no doubt that they would 
draw hills with

resumed, and Russian
discharge their cargo. The pipes for carrying oil to nf*Wed (;ermnn activity elsewhere

where things have been , 
in Bukowina the Austrians

an interview with 
Bark said that great discrimination.notwith- 

id paralyzing effect of the
rind from the wharf to the tank ar« ;»eing put in.
| When the engine house and all the tanks and other 
Equipment necessary are in place the oil
[fill have a very extensive group, extending along the I S°rt they ,lavp maintained the

the repulse with the bayonet 
ered in

I‘crimps in
some cases there would be agreement* between the 
banks here and in London, as to the extent to 
bills should he drawn, and Mold.

attacking persiat- 
but the Russians as- 

upper hand here after 
uf night attacks deliv-

class is more 
In the history of the 
1 account for this

ent,y to the north of Czernowitz.prosperous which
Another point Is 1

company

"No battles occurred in PriestwaId. 
the French failed In

that practically all ofIn the Voges 
an attemjit to advance against 

Scheepfenrieth Kopf, southwest of Metzerai."

banks had heavy ol.llga-Fiüing grounds in the rear of the drydock.unusual 
-he allowance made by the lions to meet in London, during the first 

j months of the war. In the form of 
! bills payable. Thus it would be 
| fair balances for this

a torrential rain. two or three I

necessary to carry 
purpose, and If any banks had !

Rome despatches state Italy has assented 
bia receiving

of soldiers, which exceeds 
)Idiers, the total income of 
n in times of peace.

acceptancesMEXICAN PETROLEUM ANNUAL.
an outlet on the Adrlut 

ported that Italy has concluded 
Allies which insure her

negotiations with the 
entering the war with them

[ Lob Angeles. Calif. April 14.—At the annual meet 
'Mg of .Mexican Petroleum Co.,' Mr. K. L. Doheny. Jr., 
iiu elected to succeed Mr. W. J. Maloney of Dela- 
ÎIU*. This action was taken as it is no longer ne- 
«ssary for the company to have a member of the !

oooooo oooooaoooooD oooono aooaoooooooo
II • | » 9 _ _ exchange it would be at a heavy Ion*. The I

Men in the Dav s NpwsSirn""y bunk "imw ,,m'in *'■<• ,.r“ lllC 1,11 J 5 11CWS 5 j August th. Bank „f Montreal Incroaseci Us bn lap,-™ ;
OOOOOOOOOOOOOOPOOOOOOOOO OOOOOO OOOOOO | wl,h London correspondents by nearly $12,000.000. , 

a mass meeting on the ! Captain H c- Buller, who ha* been appointed to | Wlth H 8ul>*equent ineiease of $4,000.000 In Heptem- | 

up by the police. j command the Princess Patricias in succession to tlio j ,,er* T,ns increase uf funds was apparently aehiev- _
r«lm=m-,.Fnr ho , H‘’Vbe,'V ^ - j A ten mile dash into the Dard.m- s has l.een ‘Qle Co,onp| Enrquhar. was formerly A. I). C. to the ; ^ lhr°Ugh u<<uidation of call loans In London. While i Canada Cement Co. tO Begin Ooerat-
rmanascr- ,hhaVC tb/™ "• Lond‘"' '«• »«e-u. weut.4 ! made by Rritlsb Keusrd. iolil " ! of n.™n.u,hL but slnl ............. ... .... ,h. ............ ... «.«. for were current , . . p, . H,, ? M P

liTT 8 ,,m,0TOl lhvv have i Hie battleship U.mlon, which drew must of lhe I war has l.een adjutant of the l'rmcess 1-atrlclas Ho ' l“ulk'* l,al,,,,c« in London came down *5.000,000 This m8 8 ’*W rWOti. WDICB HaVC
IZ,h ,Zr«.,san,S T" W,lr a'“ °"nir ! en,J S flr= M,«, uf the fire came from the Aalatlc ! “ a ~h*U». of the late 8ir R«dv,„ HuRer. u, alM j ">“« have been through sales „f exchange In New Been CloSüd
r“’h ‘"“7“ °r -f “ >”"« talked et I side. related to t.aplaln Phlllpolts. who has just been Kiver, I rk "r Payment t.f obllgatiuns. etc.. In ; V,0,ed

pZLTrnrn „"0W Tv "T ,nC,"d* C*,lf"™"‘l An Turkish statement, apparently referring i summand uf the super-dreadnougl.i Warsplte." '‘•ondun.
| mtoleum Corpn., General Petroleum and a number lu this dash, sa vs; Seme 
[ «< independent California concerns. It is not expect- i bnrded 
N 10 carry out these plans until the close

with little further delay, 
leaders

'om London. Knglatul hag 
p of amazing proportions, 
lost powerful craft afloat 
attleship construction, ex
hen the first dreadnought 
tate the adoption of 
istruction by all nations 
n programme of the I'nit-

Kxtremist Italian labor 
are reported to have determined 

J general strike ro-day as a protest over the death of 
of the demonstrators at 

war which was broken

r Board from the State in whicn is wfas organized 
ittller directors were re-olectod.
E President Doheny and

is to be remembered that In its 
of fiscal agent for the Dominion

am says that the German 
j make reprisals against 
the treatment that is be- 

- German submarine boats 
)ner of n submarine crew, 
s harsh treatment which 

to international law, it 
nany to treat a British 
itinction of person. 
i officers were imprisoned 
i tracks.

capacity
OUTLOOK BRIGHTERis regarded Governmenta most efficient officer.enemy patrol ships bom- 

Iinstiecessfully the batteries at the Bunk of Montreal would be required to make heavy i ----------------
*Sir Lionel Carden. British Ambi.s.sulur to sMexico 'dl8burHeme,lts ln London instructions from the j Althouflh Not Expecting * Boom, Mr. F. P. Jo ne*

j ilyring the troublesome time* of th.- past few years ' ' '"“"i''* Minister, and <.f ....... it would not seek Looke For a General Improvement in Buainee*
"jt.. make unreasonable profit* in tlieue and other During the Coming Month*.

I transactions.

of Ole ! the I •ardanelies. A destroyer and a cruiser
j both struck by shells

[ Mr. Doheny 
■ *eek and Dr. Norman Bridge, 
? left for New York.

leaving London for New York this 
a director, has just

I waH transferred as Ambassador to BrazilHave Consolidated Positions.
! rLt;'=-r ::=|

luw,,l by „ ............. atuck ,„ej eel' Ambassador l„ Slam. Sir Lionel, who
lost two days. Tliv rvspitv has rnabird Krenrh ! ,risl,man' comeB of » n.h.Ing family, bring
to consolidate the positions they have won and t„ 1 c"u" " 10 A,lmlral Car6e”. who » 1,1 command 

| prepare for the renewal of their efforts to straighten ! 'h' Br,tl,h SqUadr0n bombarding the Dardanelles 

1 uut ,h,-ir line between the Meuse and .Moselle

some six
At the end of December the balance i 

fell another $4.000,000, but h, ii,j* time Although the cement business at the present time 
is not nearly as active n* it wa* at thin time two

sterling rates ,
in New York had got down •onsidernhly.

The Canadian Bank of Commerce showed a balance y,,,irR nKO- 11 *" commencing to show a little Improve- 
I in London uf nearly $5,000.Oijo

ZEPPELIN BOMBS KILL THREE.

Paris, April 14.—The official communique follows :

along the front 
A Zeppelin threw

ment over lhe recent past month*, according to Mr 
was <liawn against in Hep- *' r* Line*, general manager of the Canada Cement 

lember, while sterling rates ranged from 4.97 to Yof, r,"npany. Limited, in an Interview this morning with 
Thu Imperial had a balance ,,r $2 600.000 at the end j a representative of the Journal of Commerce. 

iSeptember, which was drawn against to the ex- i "Last December," «aid Mr. Jones, "when times 
i tent of over $2,000,000 in October 
j lah North America had $:

at the end of August,
The calm was generally maintained 
throughout the day of April 13. 
bombs on Ballleul with

over $4,000,000 of which

forced to give up the position through illness.s been notified hy Am- 
that the contentions uf 

f the American steamer 
almouth, Kngland. have 
jr the settlement of tap 
Jsh Government. Cnder 
agreed upon, the Wilhel- 
sitioned by the British 
of both ship and cargo 

iccasioned by the action 
sending the case before

our aviation ground as its ob ! 
Three civilians

In the Wue\re a French aeroplane r.cnmd th.. 1
T were | enemy's lines resulted in the successful bombardment i

... , *“ Vrrman aeroplanes were forced to | of the military ImnBars al Vignrallos
UMcend to earth within 
other near Lunevilie.

This was not hit. *\ir. Farquhar Robertson is being . .uiKiatulated to
day on having attained his sixty-fifth milestone, 
was horn in Glengarry, Ont., but 

, to Montreal and engaged in the

killed. The Bank of Bril - ; lmd' 1 drt‘w UP « schedule and have been able.
of , n"1 only to fo,,ow this very closely, but to even ex- 

Thi* goe* to show that

While on tills 
on a German

at the end 
mg to about $1,600.000 !

our lines, one near Braine. the 
The aVlators were made pri

raid the aviators also dropped bombs 
battalion they

life came
Mr !

August-its drawing* amount 
in September and October

reed my expectations.
coal I iii si ness.

An official statement has l.een issued denying the Rol,ert8°n 18 an ex-president of the I',mini of Trade. |
a director of the Merchants Bank, of ih. Frudential : 

- Trust Company, and a member of the

on the mardi and dispersed it. dftioiiH at the present Improving, although 
for ! lh|nKH cannot be looked for in the cement bits!- 

n«i*H Just now.
will be practically nil and little

moment
It would seem that then w 

fairly good profits In the*. ,
A third German 

advance
etc opportunitiesmachine was winged by fire of 

Posts near Ornes, north of Verdun, and
our German charge i hat the 
fell j in Far is, and Tn.\

'alliedru'ls of Notre Dame 
tin- I.-'livre and other Building in the cities thl* springLatterly, owing 

to the heavy purchases of v supplies in the Fnited 
Stales the supply of sterling lulls has outweighed 
demand, and

present Mont 
ia connection• quipped with wireless, I 

searchlights and other military equipment.

i 6-° lard* from more can be expected
of the country, although there naturally will be 
small work done entailing the use of cement.”

j real Harbor Commission.
(with the work of the Parks and Player,o,nils Assn 
elation and movements of a kindred n.,

our lines.
was hit by a bullet.

merit buildings have He is act I vi
°»e aviator

quotations ha v- fallen considerably 
Thus demand. • , . , below tire normal gold imn-u t noinralso president of the local St. Andrew - Society me , , , ,

^ _ , ,, an<, ! .sterling has ruled at 4.79 and a fractionOF PEARL LAKE GOLD MINES CO. i h" unusually warm spot In his heart for "brithr-: , , ° '
Toronto, On,.. April 14.- A >, homo has hero „,U. ! Soots. : eh"«“ her" «•»'" for ’V'..... ... transactions.

mitteh to receiver Clarkson, f.

When asked If there whs any truth ln the rumorSCHEME FOR RE-ORGANIZATIONALLIES PRICE OF PEACE.
that hi* companyThere are 

For
was contemplating shutting down 

more of their plants, he replied that "for the
^•cago. Hi.,

correspondent ,
Usions by tier 
the price 
®°re defiant

iE STAMPS. April 14.—The Tribune's Washington 
specifically names six principal

past yearis informed by the De- 
ostage stamps 

War Duties ( 
romissorv notes, etc. <>n 
n proprietar.v or paten: 
and champagne, as wel; 
s. postai notes and puff

example jf a banker though practically all our plant* have been closed, hut 
trary to the rumor which you cite we are Ju*t com
mencing to operate a few of them."

the chances were good 
for a substantial rise in the quotation* hethe re-organization

of the I'earl Lake Gold Mim < * ■ v the Cartwright 
' terests, and is substantially a* follows:

A new company with $2,5W.uuu capitalization, the to'day- 
foi sam<‘ as t,M> <dd fimpany, to I..- formed, of which 2.- 1 lifp entered the financial field.

many which the Allies will demand 
He says the Allies

*could buyMr. William Hanson, stock and inv.of peace. stment broker, ' jj,,. exchange as an investment.appear eveni
Germany now than ever before, and 

; ** “"»«»»* to end the 
I Au8tr‘a-Hungary

However, there
, a considerable element of risk in such pur- Regarding the coming six month* or mo, Mr. Jones

as a ,ov and early in ; chases inasmuch a sif the balance of trade continues H,a,pd that a whole lot depended upon the crop pro*-
000,000 shares are he given the C.rtwrigh, in- the firm of Hanson Brothers and Ferguro'nT dîrec- I èh r" TT T*** ,‘he ?rU,"h | a,,h"u*h 'hat general

itérés,., in se,Heme,,, of the,, eiuims. ,m„u„U„6 to ^ of the Montrea, Water * eWJ”,..Jron, ^ Î" Î. " ,7^ ^ i rô”* ""T'"” W

a,root «,90.000. again», the ............... . The rem......... ...  ! " "aif score other financial and indus,r,a,' cor- I n.T , Z cvel ^ ^ ng X T 77 7"'"
.stock of 500.000 shares to be offered to the sharehold- i Pirations. Mr. Hanson is one of th, most solid pro- The recent sham - ... „ „ „ , [ ’ "i« company s business, as allhough It

—I,I , . , , „r(.Kqivp pitixens tn r-o.a s • T harp rise Ua" street stock* prom- offered cheaper freight rate* to the western provinces
. > - e 1V erK taking a keen interest not L#ly rThTmln v rT011"’ 1 T" b"" 8°mC sUmU,at,n« thft d^«nd ^ey would not gain much of an advantage there, a’,

r-.| ... ........ c m,in) ompan- for exchange in New York. Kuropean holders of a Rreat many of their works were situated in *hTl,," 1,rOP“U"'" '■ nüt •»'*-" “““ "-S w„„ which ha 1. connected, but in education,, and American securities are tempted ro se,, at he high V-
quarters, and .... be opposed on the ground tha, - '« relates to the Method,* er prices especially a, they are able make a iur- Regarding the importations from the United mate..

ther profit in remitting the funds home (buying the ^r- ■lone* «aid that where 
exchange at very low rates). Also it appears that j ada Imported nearly fifty per cent, of her 

negotiations are well advanced for the placing of a ! our neighbors across the border, the 
large British loan at the American centre. .Such a t(;W Importations from that direction, 

connected with the firm for a transaction would have a material effect In strength- cement used in this country 
The former president of Lymans, I ening

horn in Cornwall, England, sixty-four 
He came to Canada

year* ago . would he
war unless Germany and 

definitely and officially

He said that 
a very tell-

t: ^Is is thei 
I ,erms Germany 

- ““officially t0

r “nswer to the statements of the peace 
will considcM- which was made known 
the United States Government lastCHEERFUL.

connected with Anglo- 
cheerful regarding th* 
I known that the com- 
is a result of the war. 
' anything definite ra
ng that it is impossible 
he half year, they speak

reek. ut I2V4 cents a share, 
four of tiie new stock for every five of the old.^attitude of the Allies 

became

has been communicated
official representatives at Washington and 

known Tuesday.
Church.; the Cartwrights get too much and the 

I enough to give the mine .a fair chance, 
time the mine remains closed down.

company not 
In Lite tiieaii* ! *omo years ago. Can -TO MAKE

Ne* Fork, .
1 Francisco

Ratifie Gas

ANNOUNCEMENT SOON.
April 14.—Word has been received from

cement from 
present day saw

Mr. Arthur Lyman, who was elected a few days ago 
president of Lymans, Limited, wholesale 
facturera, has been

tail drug manu-to the effect that action
& Electric Co. common stock

a divi- Most of thed*nd of

now awaits 
' Policy 0f th
: be company regarding the dividend will

“nounced May 1.

^;n“raated
Per cent.

WANT MINISTER INLAND TRADE
was made here.

the quotations for sterling in New York—as ,ound that Canadian manufacturer* could very easily 
a tragic American exporters would practically draw on the compete with American price*, the difference being 

went down In the j proceeds of the loan in New York instead of draw- only about fifteen cents per barrel

a Minister uf Iniand Trade .......... . the interests -scribed as a K.nUeman uf 2 ‘Ï ; X" ““ ^ | though he

A — — - 8 -............ - to enforce ~ ZZZ ZZ77 ^ ZZ? 7h “y  ̂ZÏ ^ ^

all over Canada the provincial judgments against »>• the firm. He la of a quiet, retiring disposition . companies, the Dominion and Provincial
hut is unusually well liked by those who 
to know him.

ENFORCE JUDGMENTS AGAINST DEBTORS. Kreat many years 
St. John. N.B.. April 14. The Retail Merchants’ Limited, was Major H. H. Lyman, who 

Association to-day referred back to the executive a death when the Empress of Ireland

ICHANGED.

ng ln American stock! 
is no change in quota-

consummation of certain details.

less duties.resolution for the appointment by the government of Sti Lawrence last summer.
the property feel certain that ! 

announcement is made a regular rate of 1 ! 
cent !*URrterly wlu be put into effect and that 4 

er* dUr, n d*v,dends will be paid tq common hold- 
ng the Present year.

very optimistic regarding
stated franklyj of tilt- retailers.

PerIN HOTEL Govern -
are privileged merits, the large cities, and other corporations who 

have to remit interest, etc., to London are no doubt 
agreeably impressed when they received from their

Constantinople (via Berlin). April 14—A cruiser | Sir Thomas Sbaughnessy, president of the CanaV bankers the statement of account for purchase of the 
and a torpedo boat destroyer attached to the Anglo- ! <Uan Pacific Railway, could make a good living as a ! necessary sterling exchange. These parties how-
French fleet were struck by shells while bombard- , press agent if he .were to lose hi» "Job" as head of ! evèr. cannot buy sterling in Canada so advantageoha-
ing the Turkish batteries at the western entrance | the road. In an Interview in Chicago he expressed I iy as it can be bought in New York. For the
to the Dardanelles, according to an official state- i lhe hel*ef that a large number of immigrants

;debtors was adopted.
ITALIAN VESSEL SUNK.

Rome. April 14.— A despatch from Milan nays that 
the Italian ship Irene, has been sunk by an Austrian 
destroyer In the Adriatic. The despatch adds that 
the Irene, a sailing vessel, was attacked and sunk at 
the mouth of the Boyana River, the navigable outlet 
of the Lake of Scutari. Her crew was rescued and 
landed on the Albanian coast.

The Italian Foreign Office has ordaretf an Investi
gation of the incident.

UndANK °F ENQLANd GOLD 

chteed 14‘ The Ban*< of England has
told ih hnp ,00° gold in foreign coin, and £613,000 

The Ba T & t0U1 0f £1-229,000.
n En«land has sold £10,000 foreign 

S 360,000 in miscellaneous 
£149,000

1 total of £609,000.

DEALING.rtment Rates: ALLIED WARSHIPS REPORTED STRUCK.

Dinner, $1.50
rte.

Wo,Vedding Receptions, 
Recitals, Solicited 
e 12 pfm. 
faceted Oreheetra.

releaeed Can
adian sterling rates are made thrvugn adding the 
premium on New York funds to the New York 
ling rates (or deducting the discount if New York 
funds are below par here). Thus a premium of % per 
cent, on New York funds in Montreal serves to make 
demand sterling here about three cents per £ ster-

Und Het 

tontine,
sovereigns, 

gold for the "account of Ar- Europe would come to Canada following the end^ 

hostilities, and also expressed the belief that a big 
Sir Thomas, who

British Colum- j *s °f L i.sh parentage, was bom in Milwaukee in 1853, 
bla packers, whose field of operations is in British i and educated in the public schools of that city. 
Columbia some six thousand miles from the scene of! f*rst entered railway service as a boy of sixteen. He

was brought to Canada by Sir William Van Horne 
in 1882 as general purchasing agent of the Canadian 
Pacific Railway, and became president of the road 
in 1898.

TURKS ARE INVADING F HEAVY ORDERS FOR FISH. wave of prosperity was coming.
PERSIA.ITS.

APM1 14-Turl,,"h 
Kurlshirln ” " ,orce' They have occupied
*“a ar» Mv.n7Undl"! the G°vemment houee there, 

eut, . pC nf towttTd Kirmanehah. Small de- 
°»srd lllma prHlahe_opposing them are tailing back

The war hits far-reaching effects. FINE AND MILDER.
Light to moderate winds, fine and milder to-day 

or j and on Thursday.
I A few local showers oi thunderstorms occurred 
1 during the night in Alberta and Saskatchewan, and 
there was rain in Cape Breton; otherwise very fine 
weather nas prevailed.

PN He
'MATINEES

•DNKSDAY A SATURDAY 

IONTREAL

ling higher when the New York rate is quoted at 
around 4.80.the conflict, is benefiting from the war. 

submarines have prevented fishing off the east coast 
of Great Britain with the result that heavy orders 
have been placed in Canada for all kinds of fish.

German
was

FATHER ” BALTIMORE EARNINGS.
Baltimore clearings $5.475,954, decrease $682,179.: a «

25c,
■“■V*»* MWtlfjW.’ ■»

k

The Crown Trust Co.
145 St. James Street - Montreal

$500,000Paid-up Capital

A conservative trust company for the 
public's service, able and williiifi to act 

In any approved trust capacity.

Enquiring art cordially in vit ad
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